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About this document

This document outlines the strategic direction for the
four World Para Sports sports which the International
Paralympic Committee (IPC) acts as the international
federation for, namely Para athletics, Para powerlifting,
shooting Para sport and Para swimming�
It aims to build on the achievements delivered by the
2013-2016 IPC Sports Strategic Plan, recognise the critical factors for each sport’s success over the next four
years, and complement the overall IPC Strategic Plan
2015-2018�
In producing this document, the IPC embarked on a consultation exercise to source the views of various stakeholders from inside and outside the Paralympic Movement� Internally interviews were conducted with the
relevant Sport Technical Committees (STC) and members of the IPC management team� Externally the media
and sponsors were consulted to share their views on the
future of all four sports� In-particular representatives of
some non-IPC sport organisations were asked to give
their perspectives on how the four sports could be become more self-sustainable in the future�
The result was a comprehensive and broad range of feedback that was shared with the relevant World Para Sport
Managers to validate the strategic focus areas for each of
the goals and drivers�
Based on these ﬁndings, a closed question survey was
developed and circulated to the greater membership of
each of the sports, including athletes� It allowed each of
the sports’ communities to provide their input on areas
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that had been identiﬁed as being of strategic importance�
Following this 360 degree consultation exercise,
several key themes and strategies which are mutual to
all four summer sports emerged� This helped shape
six strategic goals which are common for all four summer sports and consistent with the IPC Strategic Plan
2015-2018� They are:
Competition development
World Para Sport and athlete development
World Para Sport brand
World Para Sport funding
Organisation infrastructure
World Para Sport partnerships
Behind each strategic goal are three strategic priorities
which are common to each of the four sports and highlight particular areas of focus and activity over the next
four years�
Using these six strategic goals, each of the four World
Para Sports has developed their own strategic objectives
and key measures which will help to track performance
and deliverables between now and 2020�
The IPC will publish a four-year Strategic Plan for the
ﬁve winter sports it acts as international federation for
in 2019� The 10th World Para Sport is Para dance sport�
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Vision, mission, values and characteristics

Strategic framework and goals for all World Para Sports

In producing this strategic plan, a new common vision and mission for all 10 World Para
Sports that the IPC acts as international federation for was developed�

Vision:
Enable Para athletes to showcase their abilities and fulﬁl their full
potential at all levels from the grassroots through to the high performance level�

Whilst sharing the same four athlete focussed
values of courage, determination, inspiration
and equality with the IPC, all 10 World Para
Sports share common characteristics which
play a key role in the day-to-day activities and
decision making process�

Mission:
Develop a long-term competition calendar which encourages and
increases athlete participation, provides high levels of professional
oﬃciating and classiﬁcation, fair competition, and boosts the proﬁle
of the sport and its athletes�

As shown in the graphic below, the consultation and
development process for this plan identiﬁed six overarching strategic goals – each featuring three priorities –
that are applicable across all four summer World Para
Sports�

Values
Courage
Determination
Inspiration
Equality

Strategic priorities

Sport characteristics
Athlete centred
Collaborative and engaging
Fair and accountable
Open and ethical

Sport speciﬁc objectives
Goal 1
Competition
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These are supported by sport speciﬁc objectives and
Key Performance Indictors (KPIs) which are reﬂected in
individual brochures included in the back page of this
document� They indicate the activities and projects each
sport needs to undertake in order to progress along the
six overall goals�

Goal 2
Sport / Athletes

Goal 3
Brand

Goal 4
Funding

Goal 5
Organisation

Goal 6
Partnerships
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Goal 1

Goal 2

Competition development

World Para Sport & athlete development

Strategic priorities

Strategic priorities

Grow event programme and competition calendar

Protect and improve
rules and regulations

Develop local organisers
talent pool

Implement multi-year competition
strategies to ensure the review, viability and development of competitions and sport event programmes;
enhance qualiﬁcation pathways to
foster increased female and athlete with high support needs participation; broaden competitions
geographically whilst developing
cluster event approaches where
beneﬁcial to World Para Sports�

Ensure good governance, review
rules and regulations to meet new
challenges/threats and utilise records, rankings and data as underlying sources to further advance
World Para Sports�

Develop a delivery pathway and
best-practices for hosting events to
support bids and Local Organising
Committees (LOC); enhance event
promotion and its production, improve LOC quality and experience
at major events while also strengthening the commercial model for
events�
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Invest in Para sport training and
professional development

Further develop World Para Sports
and expand National Paralympic
Committee (NPC) numbers

Advance athlete classiﬁcation

Establish a professional workforce
within World Para Sports by introducing development standards and
pathways for coaches, technical
oﬃcials and classiﬁers with robust
training and certiﬁcation�

Foster growth and increased diversity among athletes, promote access to grass-roots activities and
encourage athlete education, welfare and robust anti-doping practices; provide guidance and development pathways to increase the
number of competing nations�

Create a professional classiﬁcation
model / standard by implementing
classiﬁcation research and systematic reviews to ensure compliance
with the IPC Athlete Classiﬁcation
Code�
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Goal 3

Goal 4

World Para Sport brand

World Para Sport funding

Strategic priorities

Strategic priorities

Invest in brand development
across World Para Sports

Extend broadcasting oﬀering to
increase Para sport presence

Broaden communications and
digital media applications

Grow commercial opportunities
across World Para Sports

Foster value for money awareness
and cost transparency

Research in brand assets

Further develop a unique brand
strategy by fully implementing the
new World Para Sport identity� Introduce consistent brand architecture,
implement periodic brand-impact
assessments to develop speciﬁc
marketing plans and direct marketing activities to support World Para
Sports�

Implement a broadcasting strategy
and leverage multi-cultural World
Para Sport events to grow sport
presence and audience numbers,
maximising Para sport engagement�

Produce annual communication
plans as part of the overall IPC
Communications Strategy for each
of the individual World Para Sports
to grow their proﬁle and the awareness of leading athletes, whilst
further exploring opportunities in
digital media�

Develop a commercial strategy,
underpinned by multi-year commercial plans, which incorporates
bespoke sponsorship proposals,
event pricing strategies, commercial partnerships and greater grant
funding potential to grow individual
World Para Sports’ income�

Research operational cost eﬃciencies across World Para Sports (cost
transformation plans), improve
budgeting and ﬁnancial capability
within individual Para sports and
develop future self-sustainability
criteria�

Evaluate and measure brand asset
worth to identify new commercial
options for each World Para Sport�
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Goal 5

Goal 6

Organisation infrastructure

World Para Sport partnerships

Strategic priorities

Strategic priorities

Nurture resources, foster
continuity and encourage
leadership

Develop stronger governance
and enhance stakeholder
communication

Enhance knowledge and
data management

Encourage greater International
Federation engagement

Forge stronger partnerships with
NPCs, National Federations (NFs)
and IPC members

Nurture a stronger World Para
Sport collaboration with external
stakeholders

Build management resources to ensure the sustainability of World Para
Sports, increase workforce expertise and develop broader volunteer
engagement�

Strengthen governance and decision making, implement benchmarked good business practices
and create a collaborative knowledge-share culture across World
Para Sports and its stakeholders�

Invest in the development and implementation of technology, management tools and other resources
essential for eﬀective and eﬃcient
data-driven knowledge capture and
analysis to instil professional management of World Para Sports�

Initiate and develop joint sport initiatives with Olympic and recognised
International Federations, seeking
opportunities to align technical
rules, regulations, protocols and
other relevant practices where mutual beneﬁts to sport programmes
exist�

Strengthen collaboration within the
Paralympic Movement, work jointly
with NPCs and their respective NFs
to promote and grow World Para
Sports, engaging Agitos Foundation
support for grassroots sport and
athlete education projects�

Harness the potential support and
resources available through foundations, institutions and governments to create opportunities to
advance World Para Sports�
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Conclusion and next steps

The strategic priorities stemming from the six strategic
goals outline the overall common ambitions of the four
summer World Para Sports over the next four years�
As each summer World Para sport is in diﬀerent stages of
development, each have developed individual plans�
Activities have been tailored to help each take on more
responsibility and address future skills and resource
shortfalls� The aim is to build more sustainable operating models for each sport� By growing their commercial,
organisational and leadership expertise, they can develop with greater autonomy from the IPC�
Extensive consultation determined where the IPC should
retain a central role inﬂuencing improvements and
where each sport could actively engage members – athletes, coaches, oﬃcials, classiﬁers and spectators – to
shape a more sustainable future for summer World Para
Sports�

Performance against this strategic plan will be measured through a series of personalised Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) which are owned by each sport and
reviewed annually� They will serve to advance sporting
practices in key areas such as education, pathway development, commercial planning, brand presentation, competition structures and spectator engagement�
At the request of the sporting community, member surveys will be conducted in 2019 to provide a progress report in line with the World Para Sport strategic plan for
summer sports�
World Para Sports recognise that delivering continuous
improvements is dependent on establishing close collaborations and partnerships with sport federations, NPCs
and commercial organisations� In areas where research
is crucial to both protecting and advancing Para sports,
alliances with NGOs and the Agitos Foundation will also
be a key focus over the next four years�

STRATEGY PATHWAY
GOALS

PRIORITIES

OBJECTIVES

OUTCOME / KPI

World Para

Powerlifting
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World Para Powerlifting

Strategic Plan
2017-2020
June 2017

About this document

Vision, mission, values
and behaviours

World Para Powerlifting acts as the international
federation for the sport of Para powerlifting.
This document outlines is strategic direction
and priorities between 2017 and 2020.

In producing this strategic plan, a new common
vision and mission for all 10 World Para Sports
that the IPC acts as international federation for
was developed.

This sport speciﬁc plan complements the
overall International Paralympic Committee
(IPC) Strategic Plan 2015–2018 and has been
developed in parallel with the Summer Sports
Strategic Plan 2017–2020 that covers the
four summer Paralympic sports that the IPC is
responsible for.

Whilst World Para Powerlifting shares the
same four athlete focussed values of courage,
determination, inspiration and equality as
the IPC, all World Para Sports share common
characteristics which play a key role in the dayto-day activities and decision making process.

In addition to building on achievements delivered by the 2013–2016 IPC Sports Strategic
Plan, this new plan aims to strengthen the
sport in six strategic areas and make World
Para Powerlifting more self-sustainable.
To produce this document, the IPC consulted
various stakeholders from inside and outside
the Paralympic Movement. Feedback provided
was shared with the World Para Powerlifting
team to validate the strategic focus areas for
the sport.
Based on these ﬁndings, the Para powerlifting
sport community was invited to provide their
input on areas that had been identiﬁed as being of strategic importance.

Supported by
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Following this 360 degree consultation exercise, strategic priorities were set for the sport.
Key outcomes were also identiﬁed to help to
track performance and deliverables between
now and 2020.

Vision:
Enable Para athletes to showcase their abilities
and fulﬁl their full potential at all levels from
the grassroots through to the high performance
level.
Mission:
Develop a long-term competition calendar
which encourages and increases athlete
participation, provides high levels of professional oﬃciating and classiﬁcation, fair competition, and boosts the proﬁle of the sport and its
athletes.
Sport characteristics
Athlete centred
Collaborative and engaging
Equitable and accountable
Transparent and ethical
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About the sport

Goal 1

Competition development
Objectives

Powerlifting is one of the Paralympic Movement’s fastest growing sports which, in part, is
down to the development of a comprehensive
competition calendar that oﬀers athletes from
around the world more opportunities to compete
at the highest level.
The sport is open to male and female athletes
with eight eligible physical impairment who
compete in one sport class, but in 10 diﬀerent
weight categories per gender.
Today the sport is practiced by athletes in
nearly 100 countries. Major competitions
include the Paralympic Games every four years,
biennial World Championships, quadrennial
regional Championships and annual World Cup
events.
The sport of weightlifting made its debut at the
Tokyo 1964 Paralympic Games and featured just
male athletes with spinal cord injuries. Over the
following years the sport began to include other
impairment groups.

Para powerlifting is the ultimate test of upper
body strength and can sometimes see athletes
lift more than three times their own body weight!
It was decided that after the Barcelona 1992
Paralympics, only powerlifting would feature
in the Games as opposed to weightlifting. The
decision saw the number of countries participating in the sport increase from 25 in Barcelona to
58 at Atlanta 1996.

Implement a comprehensive competition
calendar that increases athlete participation
within target groups (youth/female/regions)
Implement a selection process for major
championships and World Cups that beneﬁts
the sport in the host and regional markets
Implement an athlete qualiﬁcation pathway
for major championships and the Paralympic
Games which provides a fair balance in terms
of gender and regional representation

Establish an aﬀordable competition model
which improves competition delivery and
grows the sport geographically
Enhance the procedures of the technical
and classiﬁcation rules and regulations, to
advance competition development, in line
with relevant IPC policies and regulations
Implement a structured monitoring system
across all world and regional competitions to
ensure consistent delivery.

By Sydney 2000, the year women were ﬁrst
allowed to compete in powerlifting at a Paralympic Games, the sport was widely practiced in all
ﬁve continents.
At the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games, where 180
athletes competed in 20 medal events, history
was made when Siamand Rahman became the
ﬁrst athlete to lift over 300kg. The Iranian eventually lifted 310kg.
In 2016, IPC Powerlifting was renamed and rebranded to World Para Powerlifting.
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Goal 2

Goal 3

World Para Sport and athlete development

World Para Sport brand

Objectives

Objectives

Enhance the professional international
volunteer network across all regions,
in particular areas such as classiﬁers and
technical oﬃcials
Oﬀer a variety of aﬀordable sport education
courses on technical oﬃciating, classiﬁcation and coaching, with a focus on enhancing
anti-doping education
Support the development of World Para
Powerlifting in targeted National Paralympic
Committees (NPCs)

6 IPC
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WorldShooting
Powerlifting
ParaPara
Sport
Sport
Strategic
Strategic
PlanPlan
20172017–2020
2020

Increase the number of licensed
female athletes
Conduct sport speciﬁc research, focussing
on the areas of classiﬁcation, athlete health
and equipment, and share key learnings
Further develop pathways for athletes,
coaches, technical oﬃcials and classiﬁers
Enhance systems and regulations to improve
athlete development.

Create and implement an annual World
Para Powerlifting communication plan in
line with the IPC’s communication strategy
2017–2020
Implement brand roadmap aligned with
IPC Brand Guidelines
Increase digital media and global broadcast audiences for World Para Powerlifting
through targeted media partnerships

Develop partnerships with brands that are
closely associated with, and can beneﬁt,
World Para Powerlifting
Grow spectator engagement and brand
rapport within competitions via sport presentation, look and publications
Secure live streaming coverage for major
championships.
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Goal 4

Goal 5

World Para Sport funding

Organisation infrastructure

Objectives

Objectives

Develop the World Para Powerlifting
commercial programme, leveraging the
opportunities provided as a result of
Tokyo 2020
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ParaSport
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StrategicPlan
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2017–2020
2020

Achieve greater cost eﬃciencies in the
administration and management of the sport
Identify and capitalise on the commercial
assets of major championships.

Improve the eﬀectiveness of the workforce
by providing continued professional development for staﬀ and volunteers, and through
identifying and addressing resource
demands
Enhance decision making in sport speciﬁc
areas through better collaboration within the
sport and the IPC
Maintain eﬀective and transparent
governance structures based on a standard
operating charter

Ensure appropriate athlete representation
within World Para Powerlifting governance
structures
Further develop data management and
security practices to increase the eﬃciency
of competition processes, results, rankings,
licensing and records systems
Improve openness with communications
across World Para Powerlifting’s membership
and provide better insight about the sport
and its decision making processes.
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Goal 6

World Para Sport partnerships

Goal 1:

Competition development

Objectives
Maintain close partnership with the
Agitos Foundation in key development
areas for World Para Powerlifting
Maintain relationships with key regional
NPCs/National Federations (NFs) to enhance
development within those regions

Highlighted key performance indicators

Partner with appropriate governments/
research & development institutions/
universities/non-governmental organisations
and NPCs/NFs to strengthen sports through
research and education opportunities.

Host initial World Para Powerlifting Junior Championship by 2020
Publish the qualiﬁcation criteria pathway by
2020 in six languages (English, Spanish, French,
Russian, Japanese and Arabic).

Goal 2:

World Para Sport and
athlete development
Organise at least 10 anti-doping education
workshops to reach at least 900 athletes and
team oﬃcials by 2020
Increase the number of licensed female athletes
by 10 per cent by 2020
Reach 100 NPCs participating in World Para
Powerlifting by 2020.

Goal 3:

Goal 4:

World Para Sport brand

World Para Sport funding

Increase social media following by 75 per cent
by 2020

Secure two commercial partners by 2020.

Increase the number of website visitors by
70 per cent by 2020.

Goal 5:

Goal 6:

Organisation infrastructure

World Para Sport partnerships

Review structure, terms of reference
and responsibilities for the Sport
Technical Committee (STC) and
advisory groups by 2018.
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Implement one development project per year
Develop a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
with a recognised International Federation by
end of 2020.
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World Para

Powerlifting

World Para Powerlifting
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